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Meaning of casteMeaning of caste

►►CasteCaste areare socialsocial stratastrata intointo whichwhich peoplepeople areare
bornborn andand inin whichwhich theythey remainremain forfor lifelife..
MembershipMembership inin aa castecaste isis anan ascribedascribed statusstatus
(a(a statusstatus acquiredacquired atat birth)birth) ratherrather thanthan anan(a(a statusstatus acquiredacquired atat birth)birth) ratherrather thanthan anan
achievedachieved statusstatus (one(one basedbased onon thethe effortsefforts ofof
thethe individual)individual)..



Definitions of casteDefinitions of caste

EE.. AA.. BluntBlunt definesdefines castecaste asas anan endogamousendogamous
oror aa collectioncollection ofof endogamousendogamous groupsgroups..
BearingBearing aa commoncommon name,name, membershipmembership ofof
whichwhich isis hereditary,hereditary, imposingimposing onon thethewhichwhich isis hereditary,hereditary, imposingimposing onon thethe
membersmembers certaincertain restrictionsrestrictions inin thethe mattermatter
ofof socialsocial intercourse,intercourse, eithereither followingfollowing aa
commoncommon traditionaltraditional occupationoccupation generallygenerally
regardedregarded asas formingforming aa singlesingle homogeneoushomogeneous
communitycommunity..



CasteCaste

InIn indiaindia wewe comecome acrossacross aa specialspecial typetype ofof
socialsocial stratificationstratification thethe formform ofof castescastes..
AlthoughAlthough evidencesevidences ofof castecaste areare toto bebe foundfound
inin manymany partsparts ofof thethe worldworld asas amongamong thetheinin manymany partsparts ofof thethe worldworld asas amongamong thethe
presentpresent dayday MassaiMassai polynesianspolynesians andand
AmericansAmericans thethe mostmost perfectperfect instanceinstance isis thatthat
whichwhich existsexists inin indiaindia..



Characteristics of CasteCharacteristics of Caste

►►Segmental division of societySegmental division of society

►►HierarchyHierarchy

►►Restriction on eating and social intercourseRestriction on eating and social intercourse

Social and religious disabilities and Social and religious disabilities and ►►Social and religious disabilities and Social and religious disabilities and 
privileges of different castesprivileges of different castes

►►Caste panchyatesCaste panchyates



Classes, like castes, are social strata, but they are Classes, like castes, are social strata, but they are 
based primarily on economic criteria such as based primarily on economic criteria such as 
occupation ,and income, wealth. classes are generally occupation ,and income, wealth. classes are generally 
open to  newcomers, at least to some extent ,and in open to  newcomers, at least to some extent ,and in 
modern societies there tends to be a good deal of modern societies there tends to be a good deal of 
mobility between classes.mobility between classes.

ClassClass



Definitions of classDefinitions of class

According to Max Weber, Classes are According to Max Weber, Classes are 
aggregates of individuals with same aggregates of individuals with same 
exhibited standard of living. It is a portion exhibited standard of living. It is a portion 
of the community or collection of individuals of the community or collection of individuals of the community or collection of individuals of the community or collection of individuals 
standing to each other in relation of equality standing to each other in relation of equality 
and marked off from other portion by and marked off from other portion by 
accepted or sanctioned standards of accepted or sanctioned standards of 
inferiority and superiority.inferiority and superiority.



Characteristics of class Characteristics of class 
►► Hierarchy of statusHierarchy of status
►► Social ranking based primarily on economic positionSocial ranking based primarily on economic position
►► Unequal distribution of wealth and powerUnequal distribution of wealth and power
►► More mobility than caste systemMore mobility than caste system
►► A system in which status is achieved by one’s own efforts rather than A system in which status is achieved by one’s own efforts rather than 

ascribed, assigned or inheritedascribed, assigned or inherited
►► A system having some degree of permanency of the class structureA system having some degree of permanency of the class structure
►► A system based on stratum consciousness and solidarityA system based on stratum consciousness and solidarity►► A system based on stratum consciousness and solidarityA system based on stratum consciousness and solidarity
►► A system having distinctive mode of life and cultural expressions of A system having distinctive mode of life and cultural expressions of 

each classeach class
►► A system based on the recognition of superiority and inferiority In A system based on the recognition of superiority and inferiority In 

relation to those who stand or below in the  social hierarchy.relation to those who stand or below in the  social hierarchy.
►► A system in which in which boundaries between classes are fluid and A system in which in which boundaries between classes are fluid and 

are less precisely definedare less precisely defined
►► A system in which social classes act as subA system in which social classes act as sub-- culturescultures--each social class each social class 

is a system of behaviours, set of values and a way of lifeis a system of behaviours, set of values and a way of life



Significance of social classesSignificance of social classes

►►Determining life opportunitiesDetermining life opportunities

►►Assigning social responsibilitiesAssigning social responsibilities

►►Shaping lifeShaping life--adjustment patternsadjustment patterns

Explaining many group differencesExplaining many group differences►►Explaining many group differencesExplaining many group differences

►►Defining the conventional moralityDefining the conventional morality

►►Cultivating class ethnocentrismCultivating class ethnocentrism



Determinants of social classDeterminants of social class

►►Wealth and incomeWealth and income

►►Occupation Occupation 

►►Education Education 

Prestige Prestige ►►Prestige Prestige 



Difference between class and casteDifference between class and caste

►► Caste are found in Indian sub continent only, especially in india, while Caste are found in Indian sub continent only, especially in india, while 
classes are found almost everywhere.classes are found almost everywhere.

►► Classes are especially the characteristic of industrial societies of Europe Classes are especially the characteristic of industrial societies of Europe 
and America.and America.

►► Classes depend mainly on economic difference Classes depend mainly on economic difference ––whereas in caste whereas in caste 
system nonsystem non--economic factors such as influence of religion, rebirth and economic factors such as influence of religion, rebirth and 
rituals are most importantrituals are most importantrituals are most importantrituals are most important

►► Class system is typically more fluid than the caste system. caste Class system is typically more fluid than the caste system. caste 
system is static whereas the class system is dynamic.system is static whereas the class system is dynamic.

►► Caste system is characterized by cumulative inequality but class Caste system is characterized by cumulative inequality but class 
system is characterized by dispersed inequality.system is characterized by dispersed inequality.

►► Caste system is an organic system but class has a segmentary Caste system is an organic system but class has a segmentary 
character where various segments are motivated by competitioncharacter where various segments are motivated by competition

►► Caste works as an active political force in a village but class dose not Caste works as an active political force in a village but class dose not 
work so.work so.

►► In the class system there are no formal restrictions on interIn the class system there are no formal restrictions on inter--dining and dining and 
interinter--marriage between people from different classes as is found in the marriage between people from different classes as is found in the 
caste system. caste system. 



Interface between class and casteInterface between class and caste

UnderUnder interface,interface, followingfollowing threethree mainmain viewsviews
regardingregarding castecaste andand classclass havehave beenbeen
proposedproposed::

►►Caste is changing into Class.Caste is changing into Class.►►Caste is changing into Class.Caste is changing into Class.
►►Caste is not changing but is strengthening.Caste is not changing but is strengthening.
►►Caste is changing but only at superficial Caste is changing but only at superficial 

level.level.



Caste is Changing into ClassCaste is Changing into Class
As caste has lost all its distinctive features such as As caste has lost all its distinctive features such as 
►► EndogamyEndogamy
►► OccupationOccupation
►► Restrictions on intermixing and commensalityRestrictions on intermixing and commensality
►► Purity and pollutionPurity and pollution
►► Social rigiditySocial rigidity
We can say that system of stratification is now being based We can say that system of stratification is now being based 
on class which means it has become an open system. It is the on class which means it has become an open system. It is the on class which means it has become an open system. It is the on class which means it has become an open system. It is the 
individual who achieves a status based on the following individual who achieves a status based on the following 
attributes:attributes:
►► AbilityAbility
►► EducationEducation
►► OccupationOccupation
►► IncomeIncome
►► Style of LifeStyle of Life
►► ResidenceResidence



Caste is not Changing but Strengthening Caste is not Changing but Strengthening 
TheThe press,press, massmass mediamedia andand communicationcommunication areare usedused toto reachreach
thethe messagemessage ofof castecaste toto itsits membersmembers scatteredscattered overover largelarge areasareas..

DifferentDifferent educationaleducational andand professionalprofessional institutionsinstitutions areare beingbeing runrun
onon thethe castecaste basisbasis toto helphelp thethe membersmembers ofof aa specificspecific castecaste toto
acquireacquire aa newnew knowledgeknowledge andand occupyoccupy higherhigher positionspositions..

InIn thethe democraticdemocratic setup,setup, castecaste isis alsoalso strengtheningstrengthening..
►► TheThe choicechoice ofof partyparty candidatescandidates atat electionelection isis determineddetermined byby►► TheThe choicechoice ofof partyparty candidatescandidates atat electionelection isis determineddetermined byby

thethe numericalnumerical strengthstrength ofof aa castecaste inin aa constituencyconstituency..
►► PeoplePeople belongingbelonging toto oneone castecaste supportsupport thethe membersmembers ofof theirtheir

ownown castecaste..
►► TheThe alliancesalliances andand countercounter alliancesalliances areare formedformed betweenbetween

minorityminority castecaste andand subsub castecaste toto offsetoffset thethe predominancepredominance ofof aa
particularparticular castecaste

►► TheThe StateState provisionprovision ofof protectiveprotective discriminationdiscrimination hashas furtherfurther
strengthenedstrengthened castecaste affiliationsaffiliations inin thethe shapeshape ofof propro andand antianti
reservationreservation agitationsagitations..



Caste is changing only at Superficial LevelCaste is changing only at Superficial Level

1.1. KeepingKeeping inin view,view, thethe modernmodern modemode ofof livingliving itit isis notnot
possiblepossible forfor castecaste systemsystem toto retainretain itsits distinctivenessdistinctiveness andand
imposeimpose traditionaltraditional restrictionsrestrictions..

2.2. TheThe restrictionsrestrictions regardingregarding dress,dress, interinter mixingmixing andand interinter
diningdining havehave beenbeen removedremoved toto somesome extentextent..

3.3. WithWith industrialization,industrialization, newnew occupationsoccupations havehave comecome intointo
beingbeing..

4.4. CasteCaste isis becomingbecoming secularsecular oror lessless rigidrigid butbut withwith regardsregards toto
itsits ritualritual aspectsaspects andand socialsocial structurestructure itit isis notnot changingchanging butbut
rere strengtheningstrengthening toto gaingain newnew powerspowers basedbased onon democraticdemocratic
setset upup..



ConclusionConclusion

InIn certaincertain facetsfacets ofof ourour life,life, wewe areare becomingbecoming
secularsecular andand classclass orientedoriented butbut inin otherother aspectsaspects
wewe remainremain traditionaltraditional orientedoriented andand ourour
behaviourbehaviour patternpattern isis beingbeing regulatedregulated inin castecastebehaviourbehaviour patternpattern isis beingbeing regulatedregulated inin castecaste
systemsystem..



Thank youThank you


